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Paddy is cultivated with selected high-yielding varieties in temporal and spatial 

continuum, with high inputs of chemical fertilizers and insecticides without 

careful supervision due lack of proper scientific knowledge of adverse effect on 

environment, animal and human health, on numerosity of natural bio-control 

agents and so on. Indiscriminate use of inorganic and organic nitrogen and 

insecticides intensifies insect pest problems. A uniform broadly defined IPM 

policy can not effective in all the agro-climatic conditions. Hence, 

comparatively more reliable alternative pest management strategy having 

interactive relationship between weather parameters, crop phenology and pest

population is required to be worked out for an area with a view to asynchronize 

the vulnerable stage of paddy crop with the peak period of incidence of pest 

species through adjustment of suitable cultivation profile. 

Purpose of study: The prerequisite for such an IPM is to develop a local 

system using micro-level data and fine-tuning of the system for stable and 

sustainable yields, verifying and redefining of ETLs, investigating newer 

strategies for evolving useful IPM protocols for the farmers. With this mission 

an investigation was carried out in three blocks: Raiganj, Hemtabad and Itahar) 

of the district Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal. 

The objective of the new protocol should stand on '5P': Population, 

Productivity, Price, Pollution, Pest and Pesticides. 

Designing the experiment: Studies were under taken for evolving best 

possible cultural management of four major insect pests such as yellow stem 

borer (YSB), brown plant hopper (BPH), gall midge (GM) and paddy bug (PB) 

during the period from 2003 to 2006 with the widely cultivated high yielding 

variety, Swarna Mashuri-MTU 7029. An abridged form of the experiment is 

represented in the following chapters: 

Chapter-I. Bio Ecology of the Insect Pests, Natural Enemies and 

their Interaction with Climatic Factors 

Objective: In order to formulate a forecasting equation for each of the four 

major pests and preparation of time-tables in relation to pest occurrence, fort-
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nightly assessment on the dynamics of the pests and natural enemies was made 

in relation to climatic factors using light traps and hill estimation. 

Observations: 

1. Dynamics of pests 

YSB: The infestation of YSB initiated at the second standard 

meteorological week (2 SMW), followed immediately by the two 

consecutive moderate peaks at about 4-6 SMW and 20-22 SMW. A minor 

peak was recorded at about 28 SMW. The major peak was observed only at 

about 47-48 SMW, after which the population steadily declined. 

BPH: The initial low population ofBPH occurred from about 2 SMW to 8 

SMW. The first major peak appeared at about 16 to 20 SMW. The second 

highest peak was noted at about at 40-44 SMW, after which the population 

steadily declined. 

GM: Initial very low number during early months gradually increased from 

20 to 30 SMW. The moderate number was noted at 32 SMW and 

maintained up to about 38 SMW. The peak incidence was restricted only to 

40-44 SMW. Persistent low number was noted at about 18-22 SMW and 46-

48 SMW. After 48 SMW the midge population was remarkably declined. 

PB: The pest appeared first at 4 to 8 SMW, the major peak happened 

between at 20 and 24 SMW and 36 and 40 SMW. 

Dynamics of natural enemies 

Spider: The initially low number in the months of January gradually 

increased to the highest level at 14-16 SMW and then steadily declined 

within 24 to 26 SMW. After the 2"d week of July the population gradually 

increased again and maximized at 36-40 SMW. 

Bug: The initial low count was followed by gradual increase at 20 SMW 

which maintained at a steady state up to 40 SMW after which the population 

gradually declined. 

Beetle: In general no specific pattern of relationship of beetle population 

with the climatic factors was noted. However, the relative availability of the 

species was more after 18 SMW which was maintained up to 38 SMW. 
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Fly: The fly population was inconsistent. The highest population was 

noticed at the late vegetative stage of paddy. The population thereafter 

steadily declined. Very low level of population with low abundance was 

noted when the crop matures. 

YSB egg parasites: The highest number of Trichogramma sp. and Tetrastichus 

sp. was recorded in March and July and that of Telonomus sp. in August. 

3. Formulation of pest forecasting equation and pest time table: Depending 

on the average values of pests and climatic conditions during the four years 

(2003-2006) a pest forecasting equation for each of the four major pests was 

formulated. The average predicted value for each pest in two subsequent years 

2007 and 2008, was compared with the observed value .YSB and BPH 

abundance was largely compatible with the equation while that of PB and GM 

was found incompatible. A comprehensive time table for the number of 

individuals of each species was constructed. Furthermore, the most effective 

period of natural enemies in relation to the climatic conditions was also 

specified. 

Deductions: Assessment of pest and natural enemy dynamics is of foremost 

importance to predict the pest incidence in the subsequent years and accordingly 

for adopting proper pest management protocol. Inconsistency of the equation 

for GM and PB indicates the impact of climatic parameters because these two 

pests were more active in wider climatic ranges. 

Chapter-H. Dynamics of the Pests in Relation to the Planting 

Time and Relative Yield of Paddy 

Objective: In order to specify the proper time of cultivation, the major pests 

were assessed on two seasons, kharif and boro, at every 7 days interval by hill 

estimation. Cultivation timings were designated as KP I, KP2 and KP3 for 

kharif and as BPl,BP2 and BP3 for boro crop. The four pests were assessed 

on standard meteorological weeks (SMW). 

Observations: In both the seasons, depending on the time of cultivation the 

dynamics of the pests varied remarkably. The yield of paddy also differed. 
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During kharif season the maximum yield (29.67 q /ha) was obtained at KP2 

(plantation at 22 SMW) while in boro season it was BP2,plantation at 48 SMW, 

(34.89 q I ha). 

Deduction: Activity of the pests was season specific. Asynchrony of favourable 

growth stages of paddy with the pest seasons minimized pest attack. Thus the 

time specific plantation schedule was essentially required to avoid pest 

infestation. Very early and late plantation encouraged pest attack. 

Chapter-III. Analysis of the Prevailing Cultivation Practices 

Objective: Altogether in 20 villages of the 3 blocks kharif crop alone were 

largely cultivated. However boro crop had been found to gained momentum in 

recent years. A holistic observation was made on cultivation practices, 

consequent pest incidence and paddy yield. 

Observation: Differences were noted regarding rice variety, source and quality 

of seed, seed treatment, water and weed managements, pesticide use, age of 

seedlings at transplantation, proportional field management expenses and the 

dates of harvest. 

Deduction: Practices was followed by the farmers disregarding the proper 

timings cultivation which often resulted in severe pest outbreak. 

Chapter- IV. Paddy Growth Stage Related Judicious and 

Minimum Input of Pesticides 

Objective: Four commonly used pesticides were tested in different 

combinations for understanding the efficacy against one or more pests at a 

particular growth stage of paddy. Efficacy of some common pesticides, their 

dose, time and season of application and cost effectivity was also tested. 

Observations: The efficacy of a pesticide differed according to the growth 

stage of paddy. All the pesticides were unequally effective against all the four 

pests. Low pest level could induce high range of damage and vice versa. The 

quantum of damage was paddy growth stage dependent and prevailing weather 

conditions. Lethal action of the pesticides against natural enemies was more at 
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vegetative and reproductive stages of paddy. Avoidance of pesticides at the 

early growth stages was found indispensable for natural enemy colonization. 

Deductions: The four pests did not attack paddy simultaneously, hence the 

selection of pesticide should be done in consideration of the standing growth 

stage of paddy, spectrum of lethality and relative abundance of the pests and 

natural enemies. Furthermore, some pesticides had phytotonic effect producing 

more yield attributing characters which in tum attracted more pests. 

Chapter-V. Growth Stage Specific Application of Fertilizer 

Objective: Though the yield potential of inorganic fertilizers was very high, but 

the pests attack increased with the higher doses of inorganic N input Therefore, 

a suitable combination of both inorganic fertilizer and organic manure and its 

growth stage specific applications could offer a better alternative with marginal 

compromise of yield, retaining quality of the produce and health of both soil 

and ecosystem. 

Observations: Application of only organic though preserves field natural 

enemies but the yield was substantially reduced. A cocktail of both inorganic 

and organic at appropriate proportions had been found to ameliorate the 

problem. 

For this purpose, yield attributing characters (plant height, effective tiller 

number, panicle length (em), grain number/panicle and grain yield) and the pest 

dynamics were recorded after application of 14 different combinations of 

organic and inorganic fertilizers .. 

Deductions: Proportionate increase of inorganic N imparted a positive effect on 

the pest bionomics. Adoption of FTll (50% inorganic + 50% organic) 

treatment was found relatively economic, because it could minimize the pest 

attack without affecting yield. But the FT5 combination (inorganic 25: organic 

75) might be recommended in areas where GM was epidemic. The different 

fertilizer combinations had no major impact on the standing natural enemy 

population. 
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Chapter-VI. Assessment of the bionomics of the major 

phototropic pests 

Objective: Light trapping of YSB and BPH were suited to weather conditions. 

The objective was to study the periodicity and brood emergence of YSB, and 

the best suitable trap light colour and the time of installation for BPH trapping. 

YSB was trapped for both uninterrupted and interrupted time scale. Effect of 

continuous trapping on YSB settlement on the crop areas at the vicinity of the 

trap zones was also evaluated. Morphometric observation on YSB broods 

according to the seasons was also noted. Effect of three different combinations 

of organic and inorganic fertilizer on the YSB dynamics was also studied. 

Observations: 

1. YSB predominated at all times, in highest number at the ripening stage 

followed by the reproductive and vegetative stages. Morphometric 

differences were noted in broods. The two consecutive moderate peaks at 4 

and 20 SMW, a minor peak at 28 SMW, and the only major peak at 48 

SMW were recorded. Following light trapping moths settled on the paddy at 

the vicinity of trap areas. Consequently nearer to the trap, the higher was the 

number ofDH and WH in the area. DH number was higher when trapping 

was done at the vegetative stage for a continuous period. Discontinuous 

trapping covering two growth stages of paddy intensified WH due to steady 

multiplication of the earlier batches of moths. Judicious field scouting in the 

light trap areas was thus indispensable. Physical and climatic conditions 

influenced YSB settlement at different distances from the source of light 

trap. 

2. The highest collection of BPH was obtained after using white light. The" 

lowest value was obtained at 05:00-6:00 hrs and 52.53% trapping occurred 

between 18:00 and 22:00 hours. Climatic factors and standing crop 

phenology influenced the catch size. 

Deductions: Installation of the light trap throughout the year was not 

economically justifiable. Hence trapping the pest only during the period of 

'peak' pest incidence appeared prudent. Furthermore, as the effectiveness of 
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trap collection is directly influenced by weather conditions it was more 

appropriate to monitor trap in relation to weather conditions and to growth stage 

of the standing paddy crop and land location all of which determined the 

success of using light traps. 

Chapter-VII. Weed Communities in the Paddy Fields and 

Integrated Weed Management 

Objective: Most of the paddy field weed species serve as alternative hosts of 

the paddy pests. Judicious weeding practices and land preparation techniques 

are necessary for better pest suppression. Random weeding is the usual practice 

among the farmers in all the three blocks. Proper management of weeds 

modifies the paddy field ecosystem which in tum exerts positive influence on 

the natural enemy and negative on the pest. Hence, an appropriate weed 

management strategy would felt to evolve. 

Observations: 

1. Tillage intensity and land preparation techniques influenced weed 

generation and composition which in turn governs the occurrence of both 

pests and natural enemy population. It was found that two plowing + two 

harrowing most effectively reduced recurrent weed generation. 

2. Weed mass and the numerical abundance of both pests and natural 

enemies could be manipulated by appropriate weeding practices. When 

weeding were performed twice at 25 and 50 DAT (HW4), YSB and BPH 

infestation was minimum though regarding GM and PB, the effect was 

very insignificant or not at all. 

3. Cultivation by direct sowing favoured comparatively higher weed mass 

generation than in case of transplantation. 

4. Weed biomass and paddy yield in different land preparation practices had 

significant to poor levels of relation and different cost: benefit ratios. 

5. Judicious retention of field water restricts weed generation and hence pest 

abundance. An insignificant relation was noticed between the water depth 

and weed biomass at vegetative stage and significant negative effect at 

reproductive and ripening stage. 
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Deductions: Proper land preparation, maintenance of judicious water level and 

time-fitted weed management were essential to check the pest abundance and 

side by side to conserve the natural enemies. Complete eradication of weeds in 

clean cultivation proved detrimental to the natural enemies. 

Chapter-VIII. Impact of Selected Cultural Practices on the Pest 

Incidence 

Objective: The most vulnerable life cycle stage of a pest and its abundance 

must be determined and accordingly management strategy is to be developed. 

For this purpose the consequences of some of the cultivation practices such as 

crop rotation, hill spacing, plantation techniques and age of seedlings at 

transplantation on the incidence of selected pests and natural enemies were 

studied. Simultaneously the effect of some practices that interfere with the 

biology of a particular pest was considered. 

Observations: 

1. Farmers were found to practice a total of 32 modes of crop rotation, six 

were mostly practised. In monoculture of paddy the highest number of pests 

occurred while in green manure-paddy rotation the number was lowest. 

2. Destruction of the stubble by plowing at 48 SMW before the emergence 

of next seed generation could prevent YSB outbreak. 

4. The intensity of BPH attack was influenced by both N fertilizer and hill 

distances. It appeared that in endemic areas, a spacing of 15 x 20 em or 25 x 

25 em with high doses of 120kg /haN can be permitted. Further increase in 

spacing reduced paddy yield. 

Similarly spacing and fertilizer dose also appeared prudent against GM in 

Raiganj and Hemtabad where GM is recurrently epidemic. But in ltahar 15 

x 15 em spacing with 120kg N/ha was compatible to give higher yields. 

Deductions: Higher water use efficiency in case ofF1T2S1 (NPK:80 + 40 +40, 

T2: spouted seed in puddle condition,S 1: submergence only at tillering and 

flowering) impairs suitable microclimatic zone for BPH. Hence, this treatment 

results in low count of BPH and relatively higher paddy yield. Though, the 
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number of BPH increased up to 40% with increase of fertilizer from 0-120 

kg/lm. Physiological distress due to higher seedling age proved conducive for 

BPH infestation. 45 days old seedlings reduced the incidence of both YSB and 

BPH. 

Chapter-IX. Study on the Influence of Some Selected Cultural 

Practices on the Life Cycle and Behaviour of YSB and BPH 

Objective: Cultivar based timely field scouting is essentially required to 

destroy YSB egg masses to the highest extent. Proper hill spacing for niche 

generation to the lady bird beetle (LBB) for successful predation ofBPH by the 

LBB. Cultural practices should aim at niche displacement by influencing 

microclimatic conditions. Furthermore, plot size and pesticide influence the 

distribution of both pests and natural enemies. Preservation of GM parasite by 

the retention of field stubbles is promising for the suppression ofGM. 

Observations: 

1. Leaf number I hill showed a significant positive relation with the egg 

masses. Egg mass deposition was paddy variety independent. Inactivation 

of egg masses by physical and biological means appeared density 

independent. 

2. At early growth stages no specific microclimatic zone could be 

established, the entire plant length acted as a complete territory for both 

LBB and BPH and enhanced the rate of predation. With the gradual 

microclimatic zonations from the late vegetative stage along the height of 

the tillers, the BPH moved downward while the LBB migrated upwards. 

3. Foliage generation and growth were governed by doses of N fertilizer 

which induced larger leaf area, hence the bush pattern was changed. 

4. Spider was less migratory while BPH could cross a wide distance. 

Pesticide applications immediately drove away the BPH, but resettled 

immediately as the action of pesticide was over, the spider could not. 
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Deductions: 

1. Inactive eggs shared about 65-76% ofYSB eggs. Second brood ofYSB 

caused relatively low damage; first brood larvae caused the maximum. 

Hence, scouting relating to the second brood appeared comparatively less 

crucial. Farmers commonly apply pesticides with hand sprayers from the 

border of the fields resulting in a push back ofBPH and spider population to 

the interior of the vast stretches of paddy field. Canopy within the field 

provided enough space for survival ofBPH. 

2. The dynamics of BPH varied in accordance with the leaf area index 

(LAI). High LAI value at closer spacing (I 0 x 10 em) generated suitable 

microclimate for BPH colonization. BPH gradually increased as the doses of 

fertilizer were increased. BPH was more abundant as the plant growth 

progressed. 

3. Irrespective of field size, in a perpendicular transects from the border, the 

spider number gradually increased, attained the highest across 6mt. 

periphery, and then decreased steadily towards the interior. Larger field size 

supported higher number of spiders than in the small fields. So it is thus 

suggested to fragment the larger paddy field into smaller areas for better 

management. 

4. Further, retention of some residual stubble after harvest helps for the 

immediate inoculation of the parasite to the next crop. 

Chapter-X. Assessment of Pest Induced Yield Loss 

Objective: Assessment of differences between actual and attainable yield due to 

successive pest attacks under different management practices and changeable 

climatic conditions would help to evolve a proper pest management decision at 

local micro levels. 

Observations 

In relation to growth stages: 

YSB: Attack by YSB larvae at early growth stages promoted dead heart 

(DH) while at the late growth stage causes white head (WH). Due to 
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multiple overlapping generations the extent of damage was greater at the 

late growth stages 

BPH: BPH damage was assessed by measuring the damage of flag leaf area 

which was essential for grain filling and distribution on the spikelets. Yield 

reduction corresponds to the field BPH number. 

GM: Damage by GM at vegetative stage compensated by new vigorous 

tiller generation. Significant positive linear relation existed between the 

number of gall and the extent of tiller generation. Highest grain weight was 

obtained from 4 galls I clump compared with the tillers having no galls. But 

late infestation at early reproductive stage caused stunted of growth and the 

formation of 'onion shoot' that resulted in considerable loss. 

PB: Maximum damage was caused if infestation occurred at late stage of 

panicle formation. Significant positive relation (r = 0. 782) between the 

number of unfilled grains and the extent of yield losses was noted. Both 

adult and nymphal forms ofPB showed significant linear positive R value in 

relation to growth stages of paddy. The highest of 60% yield loss with 

nearly 48% unfilled grains was recorded. 

In relation to agro-ecological condition: 

Damage at vegetative, reproductive and ripening stages in unprotected fields 

resulted in 45%, 35% and 25% losses respectively. 

Deductions: The loss conferred to the paddy plant depended both on the pest 

species and seasons. Damage to vegetative stage in dry land paddy resulted in 

considerable loss while to the reproductive and ripening stages the loss was 

highest in a wet land paddy. Crop damage was higher in kharif crop than in 

bora. 

Chapter- XI. Proposal of New Pest Management Protocol 

Objective: The severity of damage by the pests is influenced by agro ecological 

situations, growth stage dependent phenological changes of paddy plant and the 

management quality. Although the seasonal climatic conditions were nearly the 

same in all three blocks, pest abundance and extent of damage differed 

considerably depending on relative micro level agro-ecological differences, 

pedological diversity and the cultural practices. Pest intensity of two distantly 
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located villages may be the same. But, the dynamics of a pest in two adjoining 

villages may differ. In respect of a single pest any two villages may be alike, 

but may considerably differ for other pests. The villages that require almost the 

similar pest management devices can be clustered as a single domain. Higher 

the similarities between the domains the same management practices are 

expected to be effective and vice versa. 

Observations: At a given time the ETL values of four major pests in the same 

field was found to differ. The different values were categorized into four 

tolerance grades; hence the relative importance of management practices of the 

pests differed. In case of permissible threshold no alternation demanded. At 

functional threshold the pest status approached to the limit of ETL and the 

situation could be managed with one or two specific cultural practices. Action 

threshold required the steady prophylactic measures by way of alternate 

cropping practices. Finally in case of battle threshold immediate pesticidal input 

together with corrective measures for future crop should be given priority. 

Collectively the four grades ofETL of each of the pests reflected that in respect 

of growth stage of paddy alone, the pests could occur in a total of 164 matrix 

combinations. Each combination had distinctive relative incidence of four pests 

and damage potentials. Combinations which required the same prophylactic or 

corrective measures were taken into one group, designated as cultivation 

module (CM) A total of 12 CM were available of which 6 were found to be 

economically and ecologically more important. Hence, after asserting the pest 

status in the field level, farmers might follow the appropriate CM. The 

recommended CMs are found relatively superior than the available other 

alternative cultivation methodologies of Natural Bio Control (NBC), Need 

Based Protection (NBP) and Scheduled Based control (SBP). Mean yield under 

CMs was 33.9 q I ha and average. C:B value was 1:1.66 in CMs while 1:1.54 in 

SBP. Adoption of CMs had shown a seasonal higher profit up to 12 %, 

increased yield from 5 to 9 % and reduction in labour cost and cost of synthetic 

pesticide application by about 6% and 75% respectively. 

Deductions: Recommended single measure of ETL at National level alone 

appeared to be a weak determinant and proved inadequate for adopting pest 
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management decisions at local levels. CMs can aptly fulfill the requirement. 

Hence, prior to an attempt for pest management, assessment of the field pest 

status was necessary. Preparation of CMs for other blocks of the District and for 

other crop was thus indispensable. 

Chapter-XII. Knowledge, Attitude and Perception (KAP) of the 

Farmers and Success of IPM 

Objective: Because of their inadequate knowledge, attitude and perception 

(KAP) of the farmers any recommendation of insect pest management through 

cultural practices would not find its function. Success of the recommended 

Cultivation Modules (CMs) programme necessitates the development of KAP 

among the farmers. For this purpose KAP of the farmers belonging to different 

educational background were assessed by a prepared questionnaire. Field trials 

were also conducted to assess their KAP. 

Observations: Farmers responded variably to the CMs. Their KAP levels were 

not adequate for IPM successes. Differences were also noted in their efficiency 

to assess the actual pest status in the field and follow the necessary management 

practices. Even the newly evolved CMs were adopted by very few farmers. 

However, after entraining, the farmers gradually shifted attitude from anti-IPM 

to pro-IPM. 

Deductions: Success of an IPM programme is mainly based on the infusion and 

spreading of knowledge on CMs to a large scale and their participation to the 

IPM. 
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